Social Issues Track

12 units from the list below:

**Anthropology**
ANBI 132 Conservation And The Human Predicament (BIEB 176)--(4)
ANSC 125 Gender, Sexuality, And Society--(4)
ANSC 160 Nature, Culture And Environmentalism--(4)

**Biology**
BIEB 140 Biodiversity--(4)

**Critical Gender Studies**
CGS 101 Gender, Modernity, And Globalization--(4)
CGS 106 Gender Equality And The Law--(4)
CGS 107 Gender And Reproductive Rights--(4)
CGS 112 Sexuality And The Nation--(4)

**Communication**
COMM 129 Representing Race, Nation, And Violence In Multicultural California--(4)
COMM 157 Borderlands--(4)
COMM 131 Communication, Dissent, And Social Movements--(4)
COMM 138 Black Women, Feminism, And The Media--(4)
COMM 111T Cultural Politics Of Sport--(4)

**Economics**
ECON 114 Economics Of Immigration--(4)
ECON 130 Public Policy--(4)
ECON 131 Economics Of The Environment--(4)
ECON 135 (USP 102) Urban Economics--(4)
ECON 139 Labor Economics--(4)

**Environmental Science**
ENVR 110 Environmental Law--(4)
ENVR 130 Environmental Issues: Social Sciences--(4)

**Ethnic Studies**
ETHN 100 Theories And Methods In Ethnic Studies--(4)
ETHN 105 (USP 104) Ethnic Diversity And The City--(4)
ETHN 118 Contemporary Immigration Issues--(4)
ETHN 151 Ethnic Politics In America--(4)
ETHN 152 Law And Civil Rights--(4)

**History**
HILA 104 Modern U.S. - Latin American Relations--(4)
HISC 105 History Of Environmentalism--(4)
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HIUS 114 California History--(4)
HIUS 121 American Politics And Society--(4)
HIUS 124 (ETHN 125) Asian-American History--(4)
HIUS 139 (ETHN 149) African-American History In The 20th Century--(4)
HIUS 147 (USP 165) History Of The American Suburb--(4)
HIUS 149 United States In The 1960s--(4)

Literature
LTCS 125 Cultural Perspectives On Immigration And Citizenship--(4)
LTCS 130 Gender, Race/Ethnicity, Class And Culture--(4)

Philosophy
PHIL 148 Philosophy And The Environment--(4)
PHIL 162 Contemporary Moral Issues--(4)
PHIL 167 Contemporary Political Philosophy--(4)

Political Science
POLI 100 H Race And Ethnicity In American Politics--(4)
POLI 102 E Urban Politics--(4)
POLI 110 DA Freedom And Discipline: Political Thought In The 20th Century--(4)
POLI 126 AA Fundamental Of Political Economy: Modern Capitalism--(4)
POLI 160 AA Introduction To Policy Analysis--(4)
POLI 162 Environmental Policy--(4)

Psychology
PSYC 179 Drugs, Addiction, And Mental Disorders--(4)

Sociology
SOCI 113 Sociology Of The AIDS Epidemic--(4)
SOCI 134E Making Of Modern Medicine--(4)
SOCI 139 Social Inequality: Class, Race, Gender--(4)
SOCI 140 Sociology Of Law--(4)
SOCI 141 Crime And Society--(4)
SOCI 147 Organizations, Society, And Social Justice--(4)
SOCI 148 Political Sociology--(4)
SOCI 152 Social Inequality And Public Policy--(4)
SOCI 153 Urban Sociology--(4)
SOCI 154 Religious Institutions In America--(4)
SOCI 155 The City Of San Diego--(4)
SOCI 180 Social Movements And Social Protest--(4)

Urban Studies and Planning
USP 103 (HIUS 148) American Cities In The 20th Century--(4)
USP 107 Urban Politics--(4)
USP 109 (POLI 103A) California Government And Politics--(4)
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USP 110 Advanced Topics In Urban Politics--(4)
USP 137 Housing And Community Development Policy And Practice--(4)
USP 166 History Of San Diego--(4)